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MAltSHALLMuCLURE. 

The bridge across the Missouri 
river at Bismarck, will be 1420 feet 
from bank to bauk, with four piers, 
two of which are completed. The 
fouudations are 26x74 feet; the small
est place in the piers below the cap-
ing is 10x35 feet. From the founda
tion to tho top is 120 feet. There 
will be three spans of 400 feet each. 

A scheme is now being quietly agit
ated in influential banks and political 
circles in New York and Boston, to 
replace outstanding government 34 
per cent, bonds, which are now pay
able at the option ot government, 
with an issue of $200,000,000 of le
gal tender notes, bearing 2 per cent, 
anuual interest and which rational 
banks may count among their assets 
as legal reserve. 

A Vienna dispatch says: The 
Russian secret police have warned 
the government of a plot of nihilists 
for extensive outrage and massacre 

, at Moscow on the occasion of the 
proposed coronation, and recommend
ed that it take place elsewhere and 
at some other date. It is believed 
the recent reports that the nihilists 
were quieting down were delusive, 
and that the slate of affairs is more 
dangerous than ever. 

Rev. D. A. Payne, senior bishop 
of the African Methodist Episcopal 
church, an aged and accomplished 
prelate whom the members of such a 
body as the Ecumenical Methodist 
conference which met in London 
last fall, deemed worthy to preside 
over their deliberations, and whom 
Queen Victoria invited to dine with 
her, was put off a passenger train in 
the backwoods of Florida, and forced 
to travel the remaining distanc e to 
his destination on foot, because he 
refused to submit to the indignity of 
withdrawing from the palacc car to 
the smoking car. This illustrates 
the prejudice against the African 
race that still exists in many parts ol 
the south. 

The following telegram from Aber
deen explains all about their wonder
ful well: The artesian well sunk by 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
railway at Aberdeen, Brown county 
Dakota, has proved succesbful beyond 
ail anticipations. The flow began 
at a depth of 900 feet, and steadily 
increased until at the present depth 
of 910 feet, the volume from a four 
and a half inch pipe has increased to 
over 1,500 gallons a minute. The 
pressure at the surface as tested by a 
standard steam gauge is 123 pounds, 
and the velocity sufficient to throw 
a stream 280 feet high. The volume 
and pressure are steadily increasing. 
Aberdeen can already boast of the 
greatest artesian well in the world, a 
fact which will add greatly to her 
present prosperity. 

Pembina Pioneer: The Pioneer 
does not want to see act-ial settlers 
crowded out of Dakota by the Wash
burn crowd. Two hundred thou
sand people can find support, com
petence and happiness on the lands 
which thcWashburn bill aims to turn 
over to the covetous hands of a gang 
of conspiring speculators. The pre
emption, homestead, and tree claim 
laws, are in accord with the policy 
of the government to settle up the 
public domain with an agricultural 
class of people,—small faimers, as 
they are arrogantly denominated by 
bonanza kings—but the Washburn 
bill proposes to defeat the wise pur
poses of government in that regard, 
and legalize by congressional enact
ment a sharper s device to circum
vent unrepealed laws. 

Representative Sherwin has in
troduced a bill in the house author
izing the secretary of the treasury to 
set aside annually, for the next five 
years, $10,000,000 for a fund to be 

FOKESTRY CONGRESS. 
We are glad to notic« that Cin

cinnati is making elaborate prepara
tions for the "Forestry Congress" 
which meets at Music llull in that 
city, April 25. The programme pro
vide# for five daily sessions, and in 
addition to valuable scientific papers, 
arranges for addresses from men of 
national reputation, among whom 
are Ex-President Hayes, Schuyler 
Colfax, Jas. G. Blaine, Senators 
Coke of Texas, Lamar of Mississippi, 
and Pendleton of Ohio, Cassius M. 
Clay of Kentucky, Ben A. Harrison 
of Indiana, Secretary llobt. F. Lin
coln, and many others. Among the 
scientific article», will be one by 
Robert Bailey, U. S. consul in China, 
upon a famine in that country fol
lowing th« deforestation of the coun
try, which the wise men of China 
had tiaced to the effect of the re
moval of the forests. A p?per is ex
pected from Dr. George Sutton, of 
Indiana, who has been studying the 
cause* of the change of' diseas-s in 
that state for the past thirty or forty 
years; diseases that were rife had 
disappeared and been succeeded by 
others of a different character, the 
relation between these charges and 
the disappearance of the forests hav
ing been traced by the doctor. Papers 
are also announced upon "Forestry 
a branch of public administration in 
European countries"; and "The for
ests of the Holy Land." 

Another noticeable feature will be 
the planting of groves in the different 
parks around Cincinnati—one to be 
called President's Grove, and to be 
planted by living presidents, or fam
ilies of deceased presidents—plant
ing of a grove in Washington Park 
by a member of the Washington fam
ily—another in Lincoln Park, by 
Secretary Lincoln, and still another 
to be known as Garfield Grove, and 
to be planted by a member of the 
Garfield family. It is also proposed 
to plant a grove composed of trees 
from the different battle fields of the 
country. 

The congress will not only be in
strumental in disseminating valuable 
nformation on the important subject 

of forestry, but will also arouse in
terest in the different local foresty 
clubs scattered throughout the 
Uaited States. As a sample of 
what can be accomplished by these 
organizations we could mention one 
in. Ohio that has been the means 
of securing the planting of three miles 
of trees in a single township, in one 
season. How long will the residents 
of Dakota wait before organizing 
similar societies? 

others to work for a given price, or 
voilence inflict injury, bodily or 

temporal, they sin. If men are free 
to band together, and agree not to 
work for less than a given price, so 
others are equally free to work lor 
less or more, as they please. All men 
have a right to sell their labor at j 
such price as they deem fair, and no j 
man, nor Union, has a l ight to force j 
another to join a Union, or to work) 
f o r  t h e  p r i c e  f i x e d  u p o n  b y  a  U n i o n ,  i  

Here is where labor Unions are liable! 

will continue to make the cultivator 
of the soil happy as year after year 
shall roll away. 

Public Lauds. 
Gvoton Xews, 

There is a land contest brewing iu wh\cli 
the ijuestion will ho brought up as to 
whether married men can prove up upon 
homesteads without any portion of their 
families living- upon the claim, and also 
whether such married men can prove up 
after abandoning a homestead l'or months, 
and, upon their return.hoard at a hotel in
stead of occupying the claim even for the 

. ., .  . , .  . .  , , last, few days previous to proving up. If 
to fail, and in which they can not be j  t ! lLs  k i lu l  o l- lmlv;ny  l ip  i s  tolerated, from 
sustained. L one class of men is j one third to one half of the public lands 
free to band together and agree notjwillbe held for speculation, increasing 

abor uuder a <jriven price, i  taxation upon improved farms and the to sell their 
so 

[• a given price, j  

are others equally free to sell j f ra»dul , '1 , t  reaping the benefit of 
• i ,i .  * _ t .i the hard labor ol honest hands. Wlien-

their laboi at sucli price as they may . ( .vc. r  the opportunity occurs we hope to 
determine upon. tliis kind of proving up sat down upon 

nn.ii,„r.. „ — .  .. • ; l 'y the 1 mil department, and those who 
Catholics can not be partners in . swc .ar  falsely meet, a merited chastisement 

any attempt to coerce others against i '>y being dispossessed of that to which 
.1 • • .. • i  .  i 11.11v have no more legal right than one 
their just rights; nor can they by ! who never saw it. 
overt or secret acts or voilence, do I 
injury to thd person or property 
others. What one man claims 
himself he must concede to another. 

J f t he public lands which the govern-
I ment has thrown open to settlement for 

° ; permanent homes only are not worth what 
others. What one man claims for |  the government exacts of hse taking 

j  them, tliev should remain untouched 
j unt il those wishing homes can get to tliein. 

The talk about labor disturbances j that, every quaricT section may yield its 

in the United States amounting to i  
share toword hearing the burdens of 

la-

j;ov-
, eminent.. These fraudulent, sharks " are 

civil war, is an insult to the intelli- ; among the lirst to pick out. the choicest. 
' locations nearest, the markets, and crowd 
actual settlers into the background where 

j  thev must, he to extra expense and labor 
|  to market the produce which enhances 
i  the value of non-resident, land. .Most of 
j  these sharks being monied nabobs the 
j public are too apt to overlook ther cases 
and allow them to commit, tneir depreda-

gence and morality of American 
borers. 

D01>tiL\(i THE (jUESTION. 

We regret to notice the course 
some Dakota newspapers in persist-

decision of the ently ignoring the 

AMERICAS STRIKES. 
Now that President Arthur has 

vetoed the Chinese bill, and the long 
threatened strike of the Pennsyl
vania coal miners has commenced, 
the editor of the Fargo Republican 
imagines that terrible things may 
possibly happen in the near future. 
In a recent editorial on the situation 
of things in general, occur the fol
lowing worda: "It is to be hoped 
that the difficulties arising out of the 
strike will be amicably adjusted, 
but it is greatly to be feared that the 
American people are on the eve of a 
terrible struggle, commencing in 
strikes and lock-outs and ending in 
civil war aud bloodshed." 

There is no doubt that there is 
deep discontent among the working 
classes—aud justly so, too. It has 
been shown that from 1878 to 1S81 
the average rates of wages increased ! 
nearly 7 percent., while the average j 
cost ot groceries, provisions, fuul, j 

dry. goods, boots, rent, and board 
increased 21 per cent. This alona 
was sufficient to attract the attention 
of intelligent working men, and cause 
them to agitate the question of high, 
er wages. But agitation and ''-strikes'" 

t ions without lifting a linger or venturing 
a protest through fear of "offending these 
high mora! perjurers. We hope, however, 
when a, case of this kind comes before 
the land department, that an example wil 
be made which will put a stop to such 

United States supreme court in the 
matter of defaulted interest of Tank-
ton couuty railroad bonds. In view 
c 4.t .1 ,• /• v ! claimants committing further depredations of their action, the time for discus-, U]?(m tlR. puljlk. l 

sing the meiits of the bondholders' j — 
claims has passed. A considerations I A Stock Growers' Paradiso. 

, . . , , , The Hand Count v Press says: All the 
of patriotism, and good government , ,(1 ,, • . . , . , 

^ ' ° ° stoeK of the northwestern stales might be 
demand a prompt compliance with j tlriv,,n il1t0 nakotai aiul sti]I thci.e W()u]d 

the decrees of the highest .tribunal; not be a scarcity of feed, it is profitable 
in our land. Any other doctrine I to keep stock in the states, where land is 
leads to anarchy, and those who i "vvo1'11'llom twenty to sixty dollars per 

apologize for any obstruction to the i nml wlieiL' considerable expense 

enforcement of judicial decrees, 
thereby proclaim their own incapa
city for self government. Yet this 
is the ridiculous position of some ter
ritorial papers to-day. The question 
is not, "did Yankton county reeeive 
ajust equivalent for her bonds" (the 
supreme court has silcnced tliat) but, 
"shall that county bow to the author
ity and decress of ihe United States 
supreme court." It is useless to ig-

j acre, and where considerable expense is 
|  annually incurred in keeping up fences, 

how much more profitable must it be here 
where the land cost nothing, where in 
summer grass is as abundant and free as 
water; in winter hay can he had for the 
cost of cutting and stacking. Dakota is 
without doubt the finest, country in North 
America. Here is a happy medium be
tween extremes. Farther east, stock 
must, be fed through a long winter by the 
pitchfork and out of the half bushel. In 
Kansas and Texas prolonged droughts 
cut. off the supply of grass in summer and 
hay in winter, whereas, further west, in 
Montana, Colorado and Wyoming, the 
ramfall is too deficient to be depended 

be 
ution. 

of the 

nore the real point iu this matter. 
Slandering the bondholders by call-! upon, so that the years of plenty will 
• „ t4U, , ,, „ i , i over-balanced by the years of starvati 
ing them "Shvlocks and abus- j I5„, h(11.p i? i):ik(\t;li af ]east, east 
ing the railroad corporation for fail-! Missouii river, the rainfall is regular and 

, , .  x .i • • -i, ' abundant in summer, so that hav, corn ing to live up to their promises, will • nnd root ,.n)ps may 1)0 lmd as^k,nti. 
not raise us in the estimation of the 1 f ,i 'ly as anywhere in the world. Then 
world, but on the coutrary will tend ; 
to keep needed capital out of our; 
territory. Let us first get within j 
the pale of tho law before talking ! 
about ''justice" and "equity." It1 

our papers desire to see the speedy | 
division of Dakota, and the ad- [ 
mission of the Southern part, ! 

they can greatly assist by handling , 
this charge of repudiation without 
gloves, and above all by giving the • 

.  i , i  °  - i  !  l a n d  a r e  b e i n g  t a k e n  e v e r y  d a y ,  e v e n  i n  
world to understand that we consid-. midwinter. What will tlie summer be? 
er all attempts to kill a government | ~ 

Southern Dakota* 

op: 
fully as anywhere in the 
the winters are dry and frer from many 
storms, so that cattle and sheep and 
young horses can live most of the time on 
tlie dried and cured grasses of these vast 
plains, which for the greater part of the 
winter are not covered with snow. Da
kota is the stoc<inairs paradise. Plenty 
of good water, boundless pasture, cheap 
feed for winter and tirst-ch.ss prices for 
beef, pork, eggs, butter, mutton and 
wool. Come now, while you can still get 
government land. Come this very spring. 
In another year the most desirable lands 
and stock ranches will he taken. Look at 
the records of the many land offices in 
Dakota. Thousands of acres of choice 

by obstruction, as treasonable as at- j  

tempts to '"shoot" cr "starve" it to ' 
death. As long as the interest of 
those bonds remains unpaid, Dakota 
has nothing to gain but all to lose by 
denouncing the bondholders and the ; 
railroad. i 

Forks will have a new dailv Grand 
paper. 

Yolgo horses are sick and dying with 
the pinkeye. 

Irofpiois hopes soon to have a newspa
per of its own. 

Uedfield willl have a $3,000 school house 
a , r  , ! before long. 

I^argo Argus: Mam- are the ones- L, , 
,• „ j o  , , v Lawrence is the name of a new town 
tioos askeu us to % by jNortJi JJiikO" in Ifiinrl coutilv 
ta raises so superior wheat. The: Charley Knc-ht has been 
rich and exhaustless soil is one very j postmaster at Iroquois. 

apparent cause, but it seems that the ' Wcss'ngton expects to have a 
, per within thirty davs. 

mode oi • 
It is 

appointed 

newspa-

witli »h« ai I--impossible to get lumber at Aurora 
wiiii jn  sutlicient quantities to meet the de-

climate of our winters and 
culture has much to do 
great success of the golden cereal. ! mand. 
The winters m the V'alley are cold—I Four "pretty" girls, from the east, have 
that is, the mercury falls below zero I ®,aims "('ar Ir,,'luois> K'"Ssl>ury 

in the United States, do not neces-i . . , , , 
.. j . j •, . i air is dry and bracing, and from day 

sarily mean bloodshed and civil war. ; h 

iu December and remains there i„„r„ ,i ,, . , . . Iroquois claims the most p'nnos and the 
usually until March ; this would be [ finest libraries af any town of its size in 
a terrible cold temperature in an j Dako,a-
eastern state, because of the mois-! Volga "0P!ls ,a Plw»opraplicr. Good 

. ! rooms can lie had and the right man can 
ture in the attnophere; but here the do a good business. 

It is said by old settlers in Aurora ooun-

Those strikers who indulge in riots , , 
are not,as a class, American, either: records ot the thermometer 

' the cold is unnoticed 

i to day there is such au evenness in 1 ,v ,' ,at sn(' cornP°°d for forty bushels 
to the acre. 

known as "the common school fund," 
' and to be used for the Bupport of free J ^ birth <>r education, but belong to 

common schools. The sum is to be 

that | 

apportioned to the different states 
and territories on the basis of illit
eracy, but before receiving the fund 
each state or territory must provide 
for at least three months schooling 
for all children of school age regard
less of color. The bill also provides 
tliat the school fund shall not be used 
for the construction or repairs of 
school houses, purchase of site or for 
any snctarian religious purpose. 

it is to be hoped that the bill will 
pass. Many states, notably of the 
South, are awakening to the impor
tance of public schools. They are 
anxious to progress in this matter, 
but the ravages of war have hinder
ed them. Again the older states of 
the East complain that the colossal 
school funds of the western states 

- derived from the sale of public lands, 
enable their western sisters to sup
port good schools with low taxes. 
They have agitated, the question of 
equalizing matters and this problem 
will require solution in the near tu
tor e. The above bill is a move in the 
right direction, and will not only give 
help where moet needed, bat may 
encourage Mate stales to iunagnrale 
&9«scmm gyfai», 

that dangerous socialistic and nihil-1 * ,ee from snow, it freezes to 

. ISonds to the amount of $1,'>00 have 
llle ground ; been voted for Ihe erection of a school 

house at Mt. Vernon. 

The Original "Corner" in Wheat. 
Cincinnati Commercial. 

There is a popular impression that spec
ulation in food supplies is a modem in
vention, the sinfuluess of which can not 
be too strongly condemned. Many go so 
far as to advocate its suppression by law. 
The fact, however, is that these specula
tors, who corner wheat, pork, and other 
commodities, have good Scriptural prece
dent on their side. The most successful 
corner in wheat of which .there is any 
record, was made by the proprietor of the 
coat of manj' colors. 

Foreseeing a series ol" years of scarcity 
and famine in Egypt, and, as is claimed 
for him, illuminated by Divine revelation, 
Joseph proceeded to buy up Mid store in 
the King's elevators, anciently called 
graneries, all the surplus wheat produced 
on the fat lands of the Nile Valley. 

He adhered to this policy during seven 
years of unusual fruilfulness, and drew 
at will on the King's treasury l'or the 
money with which to control the market: 
lie took all that was offered cheerfully, 
and ransacked the kingdom for every 
spare bushel of grain. 

Then came the seven years of scarcity 
aud famine. The Egyptians having ex-
heusied their reserves, became clamorous 
for food, and Joseph took advantage of 
their necessities and turned them to his 
own and the King's best account. 

It is not recorded that lie gave away a 
single pound of wheat. It. was not sound 
policy to do so, for he was a "bull" 
ilien; but he opened the elevators and sold 
his supplies at the highest rates, and 
doubtless at an enormous advance on the 
original cost, and when the Egpytians no 
longer had money wherewithal to pay for 
supplies lie took mortgages on their lands 
as security. 

So judiciously was this speculation man
aged that, by the time the years of famine 
had ended, all the lands of the Egyptians 
had passed into the possession of the King, 
and Joseph could have made a better 
show of assets any day than Jay Gould 
or Vandcrbilt, for' that matter, 'had his 
financial soundness been questioned. 

The success of this operation in wheat 
in Egypt made Joseph a solid Muldoon. 
He dressed in purple and tine linen, fared 
sumptuously every day, wore a simon pure 
gold chain about his neck, and was set 
up, carpet-bagger though he was, over 
ail the wise men and sooth-aycrs (the old 
name for speculators in futures), the cap
tains and major generals, and others, big 
wigs of the period. 

it was in the height of his grandeur that 
his unsophisticated brethren, the nomads 
of the land of Canaan, went down into 
Egypt to buy corn; and Joseph remem
bered their unhandsome treatment of 
him when a boy, humiliated them till they 
were fain to fail down and prostrate them
selves at his feet, as he had dreamed they 
would one day be compelled to do; and 
after he had sufficiently humiliated them, 
he sent for his venerable father and the 
beloved Benjamin, and all the flocks and 
herds, and men su vants and maid ser
vants that belonged to the patriarchal es
tate, and induced them to come to Egypt 
and settle down to a steady occupation, in
stead of roaming about from place to 
place in search of fresh pastures. 

That, however, was one of the mistakes 
of Joseph, for when a King came to the 
throne who knew not Joseph, the Israel
ites paid a heavy penalty for their invest
ment in fertile Nile mud, and were set to 
intolerable tasks under the lash of juti-
less overseers, who possibly remembered 
that they had been given lands by the 
King as a favor to Joseph, which the lat
ter had wrung from the original owners 
in payment for the wheat he so success
fully cornered. 

The only difference between the ancient 
and modern speculators is that now there 
is not an absolute monopoly of the busi
ness. Now the Josephites are numerous, 
but none of them have the advantage ol 
a supernatural illumination as to the 
futures in wheat; hence the frequent 
mistakes, and the penalties they often pay 
in a shipwreck of fortune. But"when they 
are railed at and abused, as engaged in a 
disreputable business, and at the cost of 
the consumer, they can point with pride 
to the example of the wonderful 
young man, whose adventures on the 
road to fortune were not surpassed by 
Alladdin with his wonderful lamp. 

Utic ebrnent which come, from Eu. I f' '!"?»* i"st?ad , 
rope preaching the doctrine "Liberty ! ° wa'l,nS *or frost „o be taken ;n Mitchell may be found in the Mitchell 

' from the soil, the farmer comuiences ; Republican of April 1st. is License," It is this class (fortun- i 
ately few in number) and not the ^ Seed uPon/be Sround 

American workini;raen, that indulges the sea30'1 before' as 8°on a9 ei,0USh 

in riots. The following paatoral let-1 earth 18 free t0 covcr tl)e S™11- U 

ler published at the fourth provincial j spouts, and is frequently out 
Catholic council held in Cincinnati, I of lbe 8round before the fros' has re" 
March 10, embodies the moral and !ceded *}T a foot from the 8Urfacc-
religious doctrine concerning strikers Then under the bright sunshine of 

Standard: Aurora is at the head of all 
the counties in the territory, alphabeti
cally, and it will not be a great while in 
the future till she stands at the head in 
agricultural wealth. 

A party of nine, four grown persons 
and five "children, started from Groton, 
Brown county, the first of last, week in a 
wagon to go a distance of twenty-five 
miles. Before reaching their dest'riation 

Advise to a Young Kan. 
Burdette in Hawkeye:—James G. Fair 

is worth $42,000,000. And the whole $42, 
000,000 of it, my boy, do not make him as 
happy as you are with the dew of youth 
in your heart, when you hold the hand of 
the girl you love, and walk with her in a 
path tuat is only wide enough for one 
with the rustling branches whispering 
above your head, so happy you cannot 
speak with anything but your eyes. If 
you envy liim, Telemaclius, if you, with 
with your brown hands and your bright, 
young face, with the down just shading 
your lip, with not a gray hair in your 
head or a gmiwing care in your heart, 
with the morning sun »hining upon your 
upturned face, with the velvet turf uuder 
your feet, and the blue heavens above 
Vour head, with the blood couising 

'through your veins like wine, with mirage 
after mirage of bright dreams and beauti
ful illusions and pleasant vanities making 
the landscape beautiful around you; it 
you envy the man his forty-two mil
lions of dollars and his spectacles and his 
gray hair, and his wrinkles, and his heart, 
you are a fool, my boy; and you are scat
tering ashes on the roses that grow in the 
morning. There is lightness in your step, 
my son, and color in your blood, and 
dreams in your heart, and all the 
love and beau ty and freshness of the sun
rise, the $42,000,000 cannot buy and don't 
you forget it. You don't want $42,0'.'0,-
000, anyhow, Telemaclius; $2,000,000 are 
plenty,"that will keep both of us. And if 
you want a couple of millions, why go 
ahead and get it. "Scest thou a man dili
gent in his business? He shall atand be-
Fore kings; he shall not stand before mean 
men." 

and their right- entertained by the •the8e ,lonhern skiea> aml wit'a the 
\ wer

1° overtaken by a heavy snow 
„rMt ma:rtr7,ff ftf 

3 ! moisture at its roots, caused by the i » t0™ wc
(
re compelled to take shelter 

great majority ot Americans. i - ? j in a nine by twelvo claim shnnly where 
"A man's labor is his own The! ln^ ground, it grows j  they were forced to remain for two days 

* I .  *. I • 1 • i t i  i i onH nirrhts ti*itlinnt fnA/1 /\«< 
strong arm 
sk'11 of the _ 
stock in trade as the goid of the rich l ',eat' and t^iaS ^ *rOSt *8 ^re<lue,)tly Yankton Pre*<: The Nillsboro Banner, 

• ! held in the ground for a long time, ^t(,r remarking that Judge Hudson is cn-
as "e j * . .. , i deavoring to keep upthe work of his dis-

that even if no rain falls, the j trict, says it is much too large forone man 

! moisture at its roots, caused by the i * 
thawing of the ground, it grows j t 

ftfiliPiwinrnHn ..j ,l with a rapidity elsewhere unknown. : a
1

nf|" n'^.llts fo^.'t^rc or-otlier oi tne poor man and the ! n , shelter than this poor building afforded 
mechanic is as much his|Soon 11 forms a non^-conductor of , hem. 

fair I 
so 

man, and each ha* a right, 
pleases, to sell his labor at a . . 
nrino -.1=/% o • wheat crop cannot fail for the want !to to- It includes all of Dakota 
price. Men have also a right to , . I C • nor'!i of the 46th parallel and a little more 
band together and agree to sell their I ra<>isture, if the ground was frozen i and lias thirty-three counties, within its 

f..;_ „•„ .,f to the usual depth the previous win-j boundaries Of these thirty-three coun-
labor at any fair price within the! ? r , ! tiw, twelve are organized and are full of 
limits of christian justice, and so long iter. I his is one reason why there i Cf)„rt business. Southern Dakota has 

as men act freely, and concede to 
others the same freedom they claim 
for themselves, there is no sin in la. 
bor banding together for self-protec-
tpn. Put when {MB to free* 

has never been a failure of the gold-1 thirty-three organized rounties and three 

«„ cereal in the Valley, and i. i, one, gJSJ 
that with the fertility of the soil, the ! rate territory Judye Hudson will receive 
absence of grain diseases and des- j rr.,Ko' hlU.'^,1ile the territory 

® v i remains a whole there is little prospect for 
tractive lavects from the section, the formation of another district in the 

i north, 

Important Decialon. 
Rcdfteld Journal. 
U. S. Land Commissioner,McFarland, has 

recently ruled that where there was a de
ficiency in complying with the timber 
culture act in case where the claimant has 
acted in good faith, the deficiency shall no 
subject the land to forfeiture to the gov
ernment. 

This will be good news to a large num
ber who have hired their breaking, and 
in some cases planting, done and find 
after paying the full amount of work 
that th«y lack in amount done. It will 
be a good thing, too, for some who were 
prevented by other causes, but there is no 
shadow of an excuse or chance for a man 
to get out if he can net make a clear case 
for himself. While it gives relief to those 
who have done their best and hive sup
posed that they had done all they were re
quired to, it gives no chance to those who 
want to swindle the government. 

We are glad to have a man nrotected 
when he has done right, but want no loop 
holes for rogues. 

Thompson and vicinity are on the eve o 
joining tho army bound for Dakota. They 
have made their arrangements for a gen
eral exodus on Tuesday ol next week and 
the party numbers about twenty-five per
sons, requiring twenty cars for their stock 
and cilect^, and the objective point is 
Grand liapids. La .Moure county. Sumner 
French groes with his family, and the fol
lowing well known citi/.e ns of Carroll 
county whose families will follow during 
the year: J. B. Taylor, Win Starke, Jos. 
Greeley, David Greeley, M. II. Judd, John 
Davis, Mat Green, Wm. Yennum, 
Stephenson Brothers, A. P. Atherton, 
Sam Nettlcton and G. Dwinnell, besides 
a number of young men are going out 
where there there is land enough to give 
'em all a farm. 

Since writing the above we have learn
ed the names of the following parties re
ported to us as going out with Dakota im
migrants. Geo. Hearing, Nixon Bristol, 
• II. ltighnehanimer, Hudson Carpen
ter, Porter French, William MCGee, John 
Glea on, George Strubbs, Springer, 
the Williams brothers, Miss Ellen Hol-
man and A. M. French, who is over 80 
years old, is going also to grow up with 
the country. 

Heavy Yield. 
Grand Forks l'lmndi'iilcr. 

Julius liiske, whose postoflice address 
is Walsliville, AVaisli county, Dakota, 
sowed last spring two bushels of Itussian 
fife wheat on a plat of ground measuring 
one and three-quarte.is acres. The growth 
when seen in the field exceeded anything 
ever known in the line of wheat culture, 
and when threshed and measured at the 
machine tho actual product was one hun
dred and two bushels ! The grain sowed 
had been carefully hand-pu ked, seed by 
seed, duriugtlie previous winter, and was 
planted on a piece of ground which had 
been cropped to potatoes and afterwards 
plowed and harrowed. These facts are 
all known by Mr. Kiske's neigh hoi s, who 
lost no time in buying tip the crop for 
next spring. 

The next case is that of Thomas Wil-
kins who lives upontbe same sections as 
Mr. liiske. He had sent to him from 
Buffalo county, Wisconsin, two bushels of 
the famous Brooke wheat., from which he 
raised fifty-two bushels to the acre-

The measurement as to both the land 
and the grain when harvested and thresh
ed can be substantiated by a number of 
neighboring faimers. It." will probably 
strike the average reader that fifty-eight 
bushels and seventeen pounds per aerc, 
using regular farm machinery, is a pretty 
good yield—even for Dakota. 

Foster County to be Organized. 
Grand Forks Ilerul d. 

A movement is on foot to organize Fos
ter county, south of Devil's Lake, where 
so many parties have settled of late 
through the efforts of Grand Forks par
ties. The latest accession to the band of 
settlers there located, will he a German 
colony of about twenty families from 
Meeker county, Minnesota. They are 
located by Sir. D. J. Tallant, and will be 
placed by him in town 14!', range 03, 
about six miles distant from ihe Cornish 
colony. This will make about three hun
dred families in the county, giving it suf
ficient population to demand a county 
organization. Mr. Tallant is pushing the 
matter and the necessary papers are being 
made out by him, lie will leave for that 
place next week to take the preliminary 
steps toward locating a county seat and 
otherwise perfecting ihe movement. The 
class ol men who have thus far located 
there are the best and most substantial, 
comprising solid and energetic farmers of 
means and brains. 

Hot for Dakota. 
Under the above heading the Fulton 

(111.) Journal says: 
Agoogijr numta oi the citisew of 

The Mail Bag-. 
Egan Express: Nearly everybody in 

the east has the Dakofu J'c^'-r. Truly 
Dakota takes the lead in immigration this 
year. 

Egan Express: Eastern papers are 
complaining because their people arc 
leaving for Dakota. Tins is perfectly 
natural; but then all the people who settle 
in Dakota are sensible. 

Sioux Falls Argus: Siout City is said 
*o have a citizen so stingy that he cut his 
dog's tail off for fear that the exertion of 
wagging a long tail might increase the 
brute's appetite. 
•Huron Times: Dakota is now talked 

of m states east of us more than all the 
other territories put together. Not one 
visitor in a thousand goes nack with an 
unfavourable impression of it. We are 
in for a magnificent state, and for it soon. 

Codington County Courier: Pretty 
much all the good land in Dakota will be
taken before snow flies next fall. You 
eastern fellows that are thinking of com
ing to the territorry to take claims had 
better make haste, ere the opportunity is 
forever lost. 

Minneapolis Evening Journal: In times 
of emergency, the telegraph wires iu Da
kota are about as serviceable as an ox 
team, except that they lack the certainty 
of that primitive means of communica
tion. 

Mitcliel Republican: Twenty-two 
thousand four hundred acres of land were 
entered at the Mitchell land oflice last 
Tuesday, which is no uncommon oc
currence for one day, and shows that the 
register and receiver, assisted by their 
excellent corps of clerks understand their 
business and attend to it. 

Stoughton, (Wis.,) Hub: "Say, part
ner," suggested a lively young'man of 
our town, yesterday, to a comrade, "let's 
go out to Dakota and open a "bank'. 
There's millions in it," "Yes, may be 
there are; but to make sure of getting a 
good start, how would it be to open a 
bank here some dark evening before we 
go." _ 

Plant Trees. 
Flillsboro Banner. 

Public interest in Dakota has been in
creasing from year to year in regard to the 
planting of forest trees, and it is an omen 
of good not to be slightly estimate i. It 
costs no more to have a tasteful farm, 
house and grounds, surrounded with 
groves of forest trees than to possess the 
same devoid of every charm. And that is 
not all. Every acre planted to trees and 
cultivated live years will add at least $100 
to the value of your farm. Five acres will 
add $500; ten acres, $1,000, and so on; 
and this is not all—it exempts for ten years 
the taxation upon the forty acres of land 
which contains the trees and all the im
provements thereon, no matter what its 
value may be. There is a scarcity of for
ests in Northern Dakota and the su| plv 
of lucl cannot possibly be kept up to the 
demand unless it is obtained from the for
ests of Northern MinnesotaSvhicli will ne
cessitate a high price for every cord of 
wood which is marketed here. I'o obviate 
this farmers must plant forest trees, and 
in five years, by plant ing out and cultivat
ing five acres of trees everybody can be 
assured of an abundance at his "own door. 
Experience has demonstrated this. "Plant 
trees." 

3SIRE WARBLINGS. 

Louisville, April 11.— A sudden change 
in temperature on Saturday night caused 
much apprehension among the gardeners 
around tlie city and farmers throughout 
tins section. The clouds of yesterday were 
the only hope. Last night the temperature 
fell still lower, aud in the country around 
Louisville the mercury dropped to 26 de
grees above zero just before dawn. Wind 
and clouds however prevented the forma
tion of frost though there was some little 
ice on the shallow ponds of water. Fruit 
and vegetables in this vicinity are but little 
injured as yet., but clearing weather and 
continued cold increases. General appre
hension of frost to-night. 

Washington, April 11.—Mr. Edwards of 
Fargo is here in the interest of Dakota 
legislation. He has made a careful can
vass during the past few days and now 
decides that admission is dead and divis
ion doubtful. An effort will be made to 
bring the division bill before the'house in 
a few days under a suspension of the 
rules. 

It is stated here as coming from the 
land commissioner that the land bill has 
failed and that the oflice will probably re
main at Fargo two years more. 

Chicago, April ll.—One thousand 
quarry men at Lamontli are on strike for 
a raise in wages from $1.50 to $2 per day. 
The employers consider the demand ex
orbitant as they have kept the men 
at work all winter, while there was little 
need of them, and blames the Knights of 
Labor union for interfering and4 causing 
the men to strike. Tluysay they wifl 
close up their works if they cannojt riln 
tlie men themselves. So far there has 
been no disturbance. 1 

Minneapolis, April 11.—Dr. Ames took 
the oath of oltice to-day as mayor of the 
city. The council deadlocked on the is
sue, two Republicans, both Germans, 
voting for the Democratic nominee. 

Denver, Co]., April 11.—G. M. Chillot, 
Pucbio, was appointed senator to succeed 
Teller. 

Louisville, April 11.—Base ball: De
troit, 10; Louisville, 1. The latter club 
played wit hout their regular pitcher. 

New York, April 10.—Mr. RichnngeJ, 
of the firm of Richnagel & Co., is said to 
have bi'en swindled on a vessel cargo. 
Richard Uohinson said this afternoon: 
We are disinclined to talk of this tiling 
until after some decisive step has been 
decided upon by the several firms inter
ested in the matter, and this cannot be 
done until the cargo is entirely dis
charged, which will not be done for two 
or three days. There is some irregularity 
but the ent ire amount of it cannot be as
certained until the cargo is all out. We 
never purchased goods for Waterliurj & 
Co. We have hemp on the vessel because 
that appears on the mate's book. Capt. 
Smith signed for the hemp and matting to 
go under the general head of merchan
dise, which he should not have done. I 
do not know what we will lose. The 
owners of the vessel refused to say any
thing about the matter further than that 
they know Vogel & Co. to have been 
figuring on somewhat similar crooked 
transactions and were satisfied this last 
business was fraudulent. 

Detroit, Mich., April 10.—The deputy 
sheriff of Muskingum county, Ohio, as
sisted by the local officers, arrested to-day 
a young man named Alonzo Stevenson, 
hut going under the assumed name of 
Geo. Bell, charged with the murder of • 
girl named Bassent, by procuring an abor
tion on her at Fraziersburg, Ohio last 
'anuary. The girl previous to her death 
charged him with lier seduction and with 
procuring ati abortion through the aid of 
twoyonng doctors. Stevens acknowledged 
the fact. He was employed in a seed 
store here. 

Boston, April 10.—The firm in this city 
maintained as having been victimized by 
Vogel & Co., is that of Cyrus Wakefield & 
Co.. dealers in East India eoods, Wash
ington street. This firm had a consign
ment of 2,500 bales of hemp by Richard 
Robinson, but owing to lack of knowledge 
as to w hat proportion their consignment 
of hemp and matting is, they are nnable 
as yet to give a statement of their losses. 

Boston, April 10—The Transcript this 
evening says Mexican advises states that 
the line of the Mexican Central R. R. ia 
now completed 219% miles from the city 
of Mexico, and is graded 12 miles. The 
road from Celaya to Irahu having just 
been widened and placed in the main line 
The gross earnings for March upon 153 
miles were $62,000.. 

Topeka, Ivas., April 8.—-The Common
wealth has just received the particulars of 
the destruction, caused bv the cyclone, of 
Stafford on Thursday night. Stafford is 
a village of 75 or 80 houses and the coun
ty seat of Stafford county, and is situated 
about 200 miles southwest of Topeka and 
off ihe line of any railroad. All but two 
houses were blown down. A Mr. Cook 
was killed and several persons more or less 
injured. A county election had just 
closed and the wind scattered the ballota 
all over the country before they were 
counted. 

St. Paul, April 8.—Crop reports from 
one thousand points show the only favor-
ble showing in North Dakota. Inter
views with the leading grain men of Min
nesota, however, show a general belief 
that the wheut crop next year will be 
about the average of 1881, provided the 
weather for the next two or three weeks 
is favorable for seeding. 

Berlin, April 8.—The German press in 
commenting on the intervening of Presi-
dent Arthur in the case of Dr. Lambson, 
regards it as both unjustifiable and med
dlesome. 

Vienna, April 8.—Attacks upon the 
Jews in Southern Russia have com
menced. In one city the Jewish shop* 
were set on fire with petroleum. 

London, April 8.—During the month 
of March the imports increased #1,200,000 
and exports $1,900,000 as compared with 
some time last year. 
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Mayville Eagle: Some folks think they 
are born editors—that they know just hew 
a Dakota paper should "be conducted, and 
just to convince the public such is a fact, 
they become the tool of some unprinci-
paled land speculator, and start a paper. 
In publishing the paper truth is ignored. 
Their only object appears to be to send 
out false reports relative to the town in 
which the paper is published, simply to 
draw settlers. This kind of journalism ie 
a detriment to any countiy, and should 
not be encouraged by the citizens. A 
town is better off with no paper at all 
t ban such an one. The duty of a news
paper is to tell the truth about the town 
in which it is published, instead of lying 
outrageously about it. We have no inten
tion to cast a slur upon the press of Da
kota. Within her borders are published 
journals that are stars in the journalistic 
world, and the press of the east quote ex
tensively from the Dakota press. For 
this reason nothing but the unadulterated 
truth should be published. It is unneces
sary to lie aliout this territory. Tell (hs 
truth, the whole truth, no more, no lees 
and you do the territory a great good. ' 

A postofficc is to be established at the 
town of VVessington, Beadle coonty. with 
Chas. Wlicelock as postmaster. 
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